Year 7 Reading List
Classics
Title &
Author
Black
Beauty
By Anna
Sewell

Title &
Author

Short Summary
The story is narrated in the first person
as an autobiographical memoir told by
the titular horse named Black
Beauty—beginning with his carefree
days as a colt on an English farm with
his mother, to his difficult life pulling
cabs in London, to his happy
retirement in the country.
Watch Video:
http://study.com/academy/lesson/black
-beauty-summary-main-charactersauthor.html

Short Summary

A Christmas
Carol
(Puffin
Classics)

A Christmas Carol is a novella by
Charles Dickens about Ebenezer
Scrooge, an old man, who is wellknown for his miserly ways. On
Christmas Eve, Scrooge is visited by a
series of ghosts, starting with his old
business partner, Jacob Marley.

By Charles
Dickens

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csLUm_VClU

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The Secret
Garden
(Vintage
Children's
Class...

The Secret Garden (1909) is one of
Frances Hodgson Burnett's most
popular novels. The book tells the
story of Mary Lennox, a spoiled,
contrary, solitary child raised in India
but sent to live in her uncle's manor in
Yorkshire after her parents' death.

By Frances
Hodgson

Watch Videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DC

Burnett

u_sXg4wQQ&list=PLTYeDakuqA38cY
MLvzxOH-tHDamwEsI-S

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Heidi (Puffin
Classics)

The orphan child Heidi first lives with
her aunt Dete, but Dete would like to
concentrate on her career. So she
brings Heidi to her grandfather, a
queer old man living in an alpine
cottage far from the next village (he is
therefore called Alm-Uncle, Alpöhi or
Almöhi in German).

By Johanna
Spyri

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PC
AKfsdalus

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Alice’s
Adventures in
Wonderland

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
(commonly shortened to Alice in
Wonderland) is an 1865 novel written
by English mathematician Charles
Lutwidge Dodgson under the
pseudonym Lewis Carroll. It tells of a
girl named Alice falling through a
rabbit hole into a fantasy world
populated by peculiar,
anthropomorphic creatures.

By Lewis
Carroll

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8A
aPHUYMnW8

Title &
Author
The Hobbit

By J. R. R.
Tolkien

Short Summary
A short summary is that Gandalf, the
wizard proposes an adventure to
Bilbo. Bilbo is a "stay-at-home"
Hobbit and refuses to have anything to
do with adventures. Gandalf scratches
a secret sign on Bilbo's door. Shortly, a
troop of 13 dwarves arrives at Bilbo's
house with a treasure map.
Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOJylAJD0E

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The Water
Babies
(Collins
Classics)

Tom, a poor orphan, is employed by the
villainous chimney-sweep, Grimes, to climb up
inside flues to clear away the soot. While
engaged in this dreadful task, he loses his way
and emerges in the bedroom of Ellie, the
young daughter of the house who mistakes
him for a thief. He runs away, and, hot and
bothered, he slips into a cooling stream, falls
fast asleep, and becomes a water baby.

By Charles
Kingsley

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4nq-qDjpJI

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Little
Women
(Vintage
Children's
Classics)

Jo, Meg, Beth, and Amy March are four sisters
living with their mother in New England. Their
father is away serving as a chaplain in the Civil
War, and the sisters struggle to support
themselves and keep their household running
despite the fact that the family recently lost its
fortune.

By Louisa
May Alcott

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UusPpt0_UY

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Anne of
Green
Gables

Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert are unmarried
siblings who live on their ancestral farm, Green
Gables, in the quiet town of Avonlea in Prince
Edward Island, Canada. Matthew is sixty, and
since he is getting too old to handle the farm
work on his own, the Cuthberts decide to adopt
an orphan boy to help him.

By L.
Montgomery

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnQRZ2kajMk

Adventure
Title &
Author
Alex
Rider
Series

By
Anthony
Horowitz

Short Summary
Alex Rider is a series of spy novels by British
author Anthony Horowitz about a 14–15-yearold spy named Alex Rider. The series is aimed
primarily at young adults. The series comprises
ten novels, as well as five graphic novels, three
short stories and a supplementary book.
Listen audio book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyCnSksaQ-E

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Hacker

A teenage hacker finds himself framed for
the theft of millions of dollars from a major
corporation. Master hacker Dade Murphy,
aka Zero Cool, aka Crash Override, has
been banned from touching a keyboard for
seven years after crashing over 1,500 Wall
Street computers at the age of 11. Now
keen to get back in front of a monitor, he
finds himself in more trouble than ever.

By Malorie
Blackman

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Swallows
And
Amazons

The Walker children are given permission
to camp on an island in the middle of a vast
lake. When they get there, they have to
battle against a gang of local youths for
control of the island.

By Arthur
Ransome

Watch Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e79gY0LJdJc

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Lionboy

When his parents are kidnapped, what's
ten-year-old Charlie Ashanti to do? Rescue
them, that's what! He doesn't know who has
taken his parents, or why. But he does
know that one special talent will aid him on
his journey - his amazing ability to speak
Cat. Charlie calls on his clever feline
friends-from stray city cats to magnificent
caged lions-for help. With them by his side,
Charlie uses wit and courage to try to find
his parents before it's too late.

By Zizou
Corder

See Review:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rsb5jLClAzI

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Tell Me
No Lies

Gemma longs for her lost mother, taking
comfort from the cuttings in her scrapbook;
pictures of mothers who loved their children
come what may.

By Malorie
Blackman

Mike is new to the area; a boy with a
terrible secret to hide. A secret about his
missing mother.
Gemma and Mike - two kids hurt by their
past and now inextricably linked. Their
effect on each other's lives will be
explosive.

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Cosmic

Liam is too big for his boots. And his
football strip. And his school blazer. But
being super-sized height-wise has its
advantages: he's the only eleven-year-old
to ever ride the G-force defying Cosmic
rollercoaster - or be offered the chance to
drive a Porsche. Long-legged Liam makes
a giant leap for boy-kind by competing with
a group of adults for the chance to go into

By Boyce
Frank
Cottrell

space. Is Liam the best boy for the job?
Sometimes being big isn't all about being a
grown-up.
Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPGZ8BWx1-Q

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The
London
Eye

Aunt Gloria and Salim are visiting Ted and Kat's
family in London. Salim is Ted and Kat's
cousin. He and his mother are leaving
Manchester, England, and preparing to move to
New York City. During their visit, Salim wants to
ride the London Eye, the great Ferris wheel
attraction in the heart of the city.

Mystery
By Siobhan
Dowd

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaZY2sbO_ao

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Girl
missing

This book is about a teenager, Lauren, who
knew she was adopted but never knew her real
family. No-one had kept any secrets from her,
but one day, she decided to look for her true
family. This decision sends her on journey into
chaos, puzzles, and real danger with her best
friend, Jam (James).

By
Sophie
Mckenzie

Watch Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0BGG4_o53E

Title &
Author

Short Summary

At first Tally doesn't want to go to the boarding
The
Dragonfly school called Delderton. But she soon discovers that
it is a wonderful place where freedom and selfPool

By Eva
Ibbotson

expression are valued. Tally organizes a ragtag
dance troupe so the school can participate in an
international folk dancing festival in Bergania in the
summer of 1939. There she befriends Karil, the
crown prince, who would love nothing more than to
have ordinary friends and attend a school like
Delderton. When Karil's father is assassinated, it is
up to Tally and her friends to help Karil escape the
Nazis and the bleak future he has inherited.
Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilKut0vCQps

Fantasy
Title &
Author

Short Summary

Northern
Lights: His
Dark
Materials 1

Lyra Belacqua (Dakota Blue Richards) lives in
a parallel world in which human souls take
the form of lifelong animal companions called
daemons. Dark forces are at work in the girl's
world, and many children have been
kidnapped by beings known as Gobblers. Lyra
vows to save her best friend, Roger, after he
disappears too. She sets out with her
daemon, a tribe of seafarers, a witch, an ice
bear and a Texas airman on an epic quest to
rescue Roger and save her world.

By Philip Pullman

Watch Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1Kk70
NBhoE

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Artemis
Fowl

Artemis Fowl II is the twelve-year-old
prodigy, who has dedicated his life to
criminal activities. He leads the Fowl
criminal empire, which has been
established by his family for generations.
After significant research, Artemis
believes that he has confirmed the
existence of fairies

By Eoin Colfer

Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KG54zA
1FbMQ#
Watch Book Review:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsPeQz
4Ku4E

Title &
Author

Short Summary

A Series of
Unfortunate
Events 1-13
Books S...

A Series of Unfortunate Events is a
series of thirteen children's novels by
Lemony Snicket (the pen name of
American author Daniel Handler), which
follows the turbulent lives of Violet, Klaus,
and Sunny Baudelaire after their parents'
death in a fire.

By Lemony
Snicket

Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvoFsG
2HBwY&list=PLqOGNZrIrKP42n8RsEcfVxDryq
0aCcw3p

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Harry Potter
and the
Philosopher'
s Stone

Harry Potter, a boy who learns on his
eleventh birthday that he is the orphaned
son of two powerful wizards and
possesses unique magical powers of his
own. He is summoned from his life as an
unwanted child to become a student at
Hogwarts, an English boarding school for
wizards. There, he meets several friends
who become his closest allies and help
him discover the truth about his parents'
mysterious deaths.

By J. K. Rowling

Watch Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6cddF
uTPBA&list=PLr_IlY238Y4EropoxVTD-qJt4GDg2lgx
Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDni9e
Wodh0

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Peter Pan

Peter Pan by J.M. Barrie is about a boy
who never grows up and can fly. Peter
meets the Darling children in London and
brings them to Neverland, a magical
island, where they have a series of
adventures

By J.M
Barrie

Watch Full Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjfUFyP
pU6o

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Percy
Jackson
Series

The Lightning Thief. The Lightning Thief is
the first book in the series and was
released on July 1, 2005. ... However, the
trip is cut short and after a series of
harrowing incidents such as being
attacked by a minotaur, Percy finds
himself at Camp Half-Blood, a training
camp for demigods like him.

By Rick
Riordan

Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfPe74O
ISU4&list=PLsQazckhhQcXv4nV5LajKRj_XjLMJsAi

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The Last
Dragon
Chronicles

In The Fire Within, David Rain is a tenant
of Elizabeth (Liz) Pennykettle (a potter
who makes clay dragons) and her
daughter, Lucy. However, there is
something mysterious about Liz, the
house and the dragons. ... Meanwhile,
David is trying to help Lucy (Elizabeth's
daughter) find a missing squirrel named
Conker.

By Chris
d’Lacey

Watch Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wu6aav
mbbJs&list=PLL5OEjkWbddmy1cfdvPrkWL2u
AljvCTAF

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Mister
Monday
Series

Mister Monday is the first installment in the
'Keys to the Kingdom' series of novels,
written by Garth Nix, which take place in a
strange realm known as the House. It also
introduces Arthur Penhaligon, the Rightful
Heir to the House and main character of the
series. Arthur is considered by most to be a
reimagining of Arthur Pendragon, or the
legendary King Arthur, who (it is prophesised)

By garth Nix

shall return again (like Jesus) to rid the world
of evil and make Earth back into the paradise
it once was. It is succeeded by Grim Tuesday.
Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkEhmia
YJA8

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Skulduggery
Pleasant
Series

Skulduggery Pleasant is a series of fantasy
novels written by Irish author Derek Landy.
The books revolve around the adventures of
the skeleton detective, Skulduggery Pleasant,
and a teenage girl, Stephanie Edgley/Valkyrie
Cain, along with other friends. The central
story arc concerns Valkyrie's struggle to stop
evil forces threatening the world, finally find
justice for her late uncle's death, and her
internal struggle of keeping the darkness
within her to stay within.

By Derek
Landy

Listen Audio Book :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8j0fufj
kwo

Horror/Ghost
Title &
Author

Short Summary

Dead
Gorgeous

When the mysterious stranger shows up at Nova's
parents' hotel, she thinks her luck has changed until she realizes she's the only one who can see
him.
Liam explains he's been here a long time. And he
can never leave, no matter how hard he tries.
Soon, Nova begins to piece his tragic story
together. But she's hiding a secret of her own one she's desperate to keep from her family. And
now Liam's found her out . . .

By Malorie
Blackman

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Red velvet

Elly has always had a strange feeling about the old
house - and then she hears about the macabre
discoverey in one of the bedrooms. The skeleton
of a girl, dressed in red velvet, was found shut
away in an old chest. Then strange things start
happening - Elly hears ghostly singing, sees people
in the woods dressed in old-fashioned clothes,
and hears threatening voices in the house. She
decides to solve the ancient mystery, but in
digging up the ancient past she uncovers
secretsabout her own family history which will
have a lasting effect on her whole future.

By Carol
Hedges

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Witch Child

Witch Child" is a disturbing tale of a young
girl tormented for things within herself which
she did not choose. After Mary's grandmother
is hanged as a witch, Mary is spirited away
by a noblewoman, her long-lost mother, who
sends her to America to escape persecution.

By Celia
Rees

Book Review:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBJyBtzkYM
4

Title &
Author
Coraline
By Neil
Gaiman

Short Summary
Coraline by Neil Gaiman is a weird and
delightfully scary fairy tale / ghost story. I call
it "delightfully scary" because while it grips the
reader's attention with creepy happenings that
may cause a case of the shivers, it is not the
kind of scary book that lead to nightmares of
the "it could happen to me" kind. The story
revolves around the very strange experiences
Coraline has when she and her parents move
into an apartment in an old house. Coraline

must save herself and her parents from the
evil forces that threaten them.
Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gYAukIR0iY
&list=PLStqKDLFprk1_B7ga-F-Ac-Jqh0T0bAFG

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The spooks

Thomas Ward is the seventh son of a seventh
son and has been apprenticed to the local
Spook. The job is hard, the spook is distant
and many apprentices have failed before him.
Somehow Thomas must learn how to exorcise
ghosts, contain witches and bind boggarts.
But when he is tricked into freeing Mother
Malkin, the most evil witch in the Country, the
horror begins…

ByJoseph
Delaney

Watch Trailer of the Books:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhxSEWt91a
g&list=PLvWbjVNBkvH9LL83ea7TsALtIymw4Yprn

Title &
Author

Short Summary

The Enemy
Series

Charlie Higson's The Enemy is the first in a
jaw-dropping zombie horror series for teens.
Everyone over the age of fourteen has
succumbed to a deadly zombie virus and now
the kids must keep themselves alive.
When the sickness came, every parent, police
officer, politician - every adult fell ill. The lucky
ones died. The others are crazed, confused
and hungry.

By Charles
Higson

Watch Videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BGEh4bb7w
E&index=6&list=PLISq1M_Uyhya7zScD9vzXdyg3PZwUCuC

Title &
Author
Goosebumps
By R.L Styne

Short Summary
Upset about moving from the big city to a small
town, young Zach Cooper (Dylan Minnette) finds
a silver lining when he meets his beautiful
neighbor Hannah (Odeya Rush). The teen is
surprised to learn that Hannah's mysterious father
is R.L. Stine (Jack Black), the famous author of the
best-selling "Goosebumps" series. When Zach
accidentally unleashes the monsters from the
fantastic tales, it's up to Stine, his daughter and
Cooper to return the beasts back to the books
where they belong.
Goosebumps Game:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HB4Wbin8nk&list=PLqfNLQec1ZRk8Uiklx5vgXAi_HKyE
MZHn

Title &
Author

Short Summary

Frankenstein Frankenstein; or, The Modern Prometheus is
By Mary
Shelley

a novel written by English author Mary Shelley
that tells the story of Victor Frankenstein, a
young scientist who creates a grotesque but
sapient creature in an unorthodox scientific
experiment.
Listen Audio Book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRppXdKDY
_c
Watch Full Movie:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ0AjTmnw1c

Title &
Author
Department
19 Series
By Will Hill

Short Summary
It starts with the memory a teen has of his
father shooting himself as authorities close in
on him and continues as a sadistic vampire
kidnaps his mother and sends a message
etched on a torso saying "tell the boy to
come." Vampires kill mercilessly and
sometimes ritualistically -- corpses are
dismembered, victims bleed upside down in a
circle -- and vampire hunters carry all kinds of
weapons an M-rated video game would relish,
like a stake in a hand-held cannon. Other

mature content includes smoking and drinking
by mortals and immortals getting high on a
meth-and-blood mix called Bliss. Readers
paying attention to the less bloody details will
notice references to classic literature such as
Bram Stoker's Dracula and Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein.
Watch- the story behind the book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAbriM8ZbjM

